COMMERCIAL BUILDING: SECTOR STANDS OUT

ANDREW WEST/THE NEWS-PRESS

Viking Construction workers Gary Frazee, foreground, and Lester Bulson install a hand-rail in a once
foreclosed office building that is being converted to medical offices and a bank on College Parkway.
Stevens Construction is heading up the work.
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Stevens Construction won three
awards last month at the Southeast · lI '
Builder's Conference, which honors
the best in commercial and residential construction in a 12-state
r~gion:

• The Grand Aurora Award
• Best Healthcare division for a
10,440-square-foot medical office
on Six Mile Cypress Parkway in
south Fort Myers built for Dr.
Michael Collins, an eye surgeon
• Renovation division for the
10,580-square-foot ambulatory eye
surgery center built on U.S. 41 for
Dr. Mark Gorovoy.
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suitable for medical users.
"If you're the doctor looking to l
occupy the space, it made it horriblyexpensiveifyouhad topaythis__.
big medical impact fee on top of !
that," he said.
'
But Dec. 7, the Lee County l·
Commission voted to cut the
medical office impact fee charged to compensate for the
costs of growth- by 70 percent to
$7,400 per 1,000 cubic feet for two
years.
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